
 

ENGLISH- 27TH MAY 

 

Hola chicos/as,  vamos a seguir practicando el futuro de intención ( voy a …) y como algo 

nuevo , aunque creo que ya lo habéis visto en cursos anteriores vamos a repasar los 

adjetivos posesivos ( mi libro, tu libro, etc…)    

Estos ejercicios no los tenéis en el libro. 

 

1. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE CORRECT FORM OF THE VERBS 

BELOW USING THE FUTURE OF INTENTION. 

   PLAY- NOT MEET - NOT WORK- LEAVE- GO - HAVE 

 

1. The train______________________  in five minutes. 

2.  ________Mary________________________  to the shopping centre soon? 

3. Blanca and Adrián________________________  tennis on Monday. 

4.  ___________Andrea and Estefanía  __________________a party after school? 

5. I ______________________________Jorge this evening. 

5. My mum ________________________________ at the office tomorrow. 

  

2. COMPLETE. USE THE CORRECT FORM OF THE FUTURE OF INTENTION. 

1.  ________Alba __________________________ to Australia tonight? ( travel ) 

2. My classmates_________________________ to the sports centre after school (go) 

3. Francisco __________________________his bicycle this afternoon ( not ride) 

4. Pedro__________________________his English test tomorrow afternoon (study) 

5.  Chistian__________________________his brother to the shops soon? (take) 

 



6. Delia__________________________the plants this evening (water) 

7. Pablo__________________________TV this afternoon (not watch) 

8.  _____Jose and Ángel ____________________breakfast tomorrow morning? (make) 

9. Verónica __________________________ the dishes after lunch ( wash) 

10. __________ Borja  __________________________a book next weekend? (read) 

  

3. THE STUDENTS ARE THINKING ABOUT THEIR PLANS FOR THE DAY. WRITE 

A NEGATIVE SENTENCE FIRST AND THEN A POSITIVE ONE.  

Example:   Rafa  (go sailing / ride a bike) 

Rafa is not going to go sailing, he is going to ride a bike. 

1. David  ( cook dinner / eat in a restaurant) 

2. Moisés  ( dance / play the guitar) 

3. Kiko  ( do gymnastics / do homework) 

4. José Antonio  ( draw pictures / play computer games) 

5. Andrea  ( lay the table / feed her pets) 

 

4. WRITE QUESTIONS WITH THE WORDS BELOW. USE BE GOING TO 

Example:  Rafa/ go sailing  

Is Rafa going to go sailing? 

1. The girls /play / tennis / tomorrow? 

2. You / meet / your friends/ at the airport / later? 

3. John and Paula  / have lunch/ at two o'clock? 

4. Lucas / start / the project / today? 

5. Camila / buy / an iPod / soon? 

  

 

   

 

 

 



ADJETIVOS POSESIVOS  ( copia en tu cuaderno el siguiente cuadro) 

 

 
Complete with the correct possessive adjective: 

 

1. She has a red car. This is _______ car. ( su- de ella) 

2. They have a big house. This is ___________ house ( su- de ellos) 

3. We have a dog. This is _____________ dog ( nuestro) 

4. You have a nice dress. __________ dress is nice  ( tu) 

5. My dog has a ball. This is __________ball ( su – de él) 

6. You have a nice school. This is __________ school ( vuestro) 

7. Tomorrow is the 28th May. It´s_____________ birthday  ( mi) 

8. He has two sisters. They are ____________ sisters ( sus- de él) 

9. We have a horse. This is ______________ horse  ( nuestro) 

10. This is a room. This is_____________ window ( su- de ello) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lo siguiente son las SOLUCIONES    
 

 
1. the train is going to leave in five minutes 

2. Is Mary going to go to the shopping centre soon? 

3. They are going to play tennis on Monday 

4. Are Andrea and Estefania going to have a party after school? 

5. I am not going to meet Jorge this evening 

6. My mum isn´t going to work at the office tomorrow 

 

 

 

1. Is Alba going to travel to Australia? 

2. My classmates are going to the sports centre after school 

3. Francisco is not going to ride his bicycle this afternoon 

4. Pedro is going to study his English test tomorrow afternoon 

5. Is Christian going to take his brother to the shops soon? 

6. Delia is going to water the plants this evening 

7. Pablo isn´t going to watch TV this afternoon 

8. Are Jose and Angel going to make breakfast tomorrow morning? 

9. Veronica is going to wash the dishes after lunch 

10. Is Borja going to read a book next weekend? 

 

 

 

 



 

1. Rafa is not going to go sailing. he is going to ride a bike 

2. David is not going to cook dinner, he is going to eat in a restaurant 

3. Moises is not going to dance, he is going to play the guitar 

4. Kiko is not going to do gymnastics, he is going to do homework 

5. Jose Antonio is not going to draw pictures, he is going to play computer games 

6. Andre is not going to lay the table, she is going to feed her pets. 

 

 

 

1. Are the girls going to play tennis tomorrow? 

2. Ae you going to meet your friends at the airport later? 

3. Are john and Paula going to have lunch at two o´clock? 

4. Is Lucas going to start the project today? 

5. Is Camila going to buy an iPod soon’ 

 

 

 

 

1. She has a red car. This is ___her____ car. ( su- de ella) 

2. They have a big house. This is __ their_________ house ( su- de ellos) 

3. We have a dog. This is ________our_ dog ( nuestro) 

4. You have a nice dress. _____your   dress is nice  ( tu) 

5. My dog has a ball. This is _____its___ball ( su – de él) 

6. You have a nice school. This is ____your______ school ( vuestro) 

7. Tomorrow is the 28th May. It´s______my_______ birthday  ( mi) 

8. He has two sisters. They are ______his__ sisters ( sus- de él) 

9. We have a horse. This is _______our__ horse  ( nuestro) 

10. This is a room. This is____its   _ window ( su- de ello) 

 


